The tremendous growth in digital imagery is driving the need for more sophisticated methods for automatic image analysis, cataloging, and searching.
Introduction
The growing proliferation of digital photographs and video is increasing the need for more sophisticated methods for automatically analyzing, cataloging, and searching for digital imagery. Example applications include searching for visual information on Since humans perceive images by breaking the scenes into surfaces, regions, and objects, the spatial, temporal and feature attributes of the objects, and their relationships to each other, are important c haracteristics of visual information 17 . Contentbased retrieval systems that use global descriptors, such as color histograms 11, 9 , do not su ciently describe the important spatial information. In large collections of photographs, many regions recur, such as those that correspond to blue skies, oceans, grassy regions, orange horizons, mountains, building facades, and so forth. For images, the detection and description of these regions and their spatial relationships is essential in truly characterizing the images for searching, classi cation and ltering purposes 18, 19 .
Related Work
There are many w ays to capture the spatial and region information in images. Some recent approaches include 2-D strings 20, 21 , , R representations 22 , local histograms 23, 24, 25 , co-occurrence matrices, color correlograms 15 and region tabulations 9, 16 . Composition descriptors such as the 2-D string and its variants are brittle in the sense that minor changes in region locations can greatly a ect the comparison of two images. Descriptors such a s , R and co-occurrence matrices are not widely applicable due to sensitivity to scale. This can be extremely problematic when comparing images of di erent resolutions. Smith and Chang developed a method for computing integrated spatial and feature queries by decomposing the set of region queries into separate sub-goals 14 . However, the method does not provide a general way to measure the similarity o f t wo images using spatial and feature information.
Other recent methods have been developed for classifying images from low-level features such as color, texture, and shape. Szummer and Picard developed a method for inferring high-level scene properties such as indoor vs. outdoor by classifying lowlevel features such as color and texture 26 . Huang, et al. developed a hierarchical image classi er which uses banded color correlograms to assign images to semantic categories. Caelli and Reye developed a single spatio-chromatic feature space for classifying images based on color, texture and shape 27 . Carson, et al, developed a color and texture blob representation of images which is used to classify images using a decision-tree 28 . Forsyth, et al, developed a body plans approach for analyzing and classifying photographs based on the spatial con guration of regions belonging to the main object 29 .
Overview
In this paper, we describe a method for classifying and querying images by spatial orderings of regions. The composite region templates CRTs descriptor framework provides several representations for characterizing images:
1. a region string representation S for describing spatial orderings of regions, 2. a CRT descriptor T that indicates the instances of region precedence in spatial scans, and 3. a CRT descriptor matrix M that enables robust searching and classi cation based on spatial information.
For one, the CRT descriptors allow images to be searched by comparing the counts of regions with di erent attributes preceding each other in scans of the images. The
CRTs allow images to be graphically queried by s k etch o r b y providing an example image. The CRTs can also be used to describe the prototypal spatial orders of regions that recur throughout a database. This allows unknown images to be annotated by matching sequences of regions to the entries in a library of prototypal CRTs.
Outline
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we describe the extraction processes for generating the CRT descriptors from color photographs. In Section 3, we describe the processes for searching for images and classifying unknown images by decoding the region strings using the CRT library. In Section 4, we e v aluate the performance of the system in classifying images from ten semantics classes: beaches, buildings, crabs, divers, faces, horses, nature, silhouettes, sunsets, and tigers. We also compare the retrieval e ectiveness of the CRT method to methods based on color histograms and texture in retrieving images from a database of 893 color photographs.
Composite region templates
The CRTs are generated by counting the instances of relative region precedence in the region strings. In general, many features of the regions such as shape, texture, edges, and motion are important i n c haracterizing the regions. The CRTs are general in that they hold symbols that can represent a n y t ype of meta-data, annotations, 
Image analysis
We develop a method for extracting the CRT descriptors from the images by segmenting and scanning the color regions in a set of spatial scans. The overall image analysis and CRT generation process is summarized in Figure 1 . The system segments the images into color regions using color back-projection. Then, the system extracts region strings by scanning the segmented images using a set of scans. Finally, the system consolidates the region strings into the set of composite region templates CRTs. In order to classify the images, the system pools together the CRTs from the training images from each semantic class to construct a CRT library. The system classi es unknown images by decoding their region strings using the entries in the CRT library.
Color region segmentation
The system segments the images into homogeneous color regions using the method of color back-projection, as illustrated in Figure 2 In each scan, the symbol value of each successive region is concatenated onto the scan's region string. Figure 4 illustrates the region string generation process for two example nature images. In these examples, each symbol value i.e., symbol`A' in Notice that in the images in Figure 4a , the regions corresponding to skies and clouds appear above the regions corresponding to grass and trees. These orderings are re ected in the region strings in Figure 4c : the symbols`B,'`C,' and`D' skies and clouds preceed the symbols`F,' and`G' grass and trees in the top-to-bottom scans.
However, the region strings themselves are di cult to use directly to compare images because of the need to deal with insertions, substitutions and deletions of symbols.
Composite region templates CRTs
We simplify the process of comparing the images by using composite region templates 
Composite region template CRT robustness
The CRT descriptor matrices simplify the problem of comparing images since they use only the relative order of symbols in the regions strings. They are not as sensitive to the insertions, substitutions and deletions of symbols, a illustrated in Figure 4 .
For example, if symbols are inserted or deleted from the region strings, the CRTs that correspond to the two end-point symbols remain intact. Potentially, many noisy
CRTs are generated within a class of images that correspond to minor di erences in the features and positions of regions. However, many of the important C R Ts remain dominant for each class of images. This is illustrated for the CRTs in Figure 4d that are generated from the nature images, as described next.
The matrix in Figure 4d shows the CRT v alues for the two nature images. The value of the each C R T, T = t 0 t 1 , where T i 2 f A;B;C;D;E;F;G;H;Ig, is given by the entry in the matrix M t 0 ; t 1 . Although the two nature images have minor di erences, and the region strings di er, some of the CRTs, i.e., BF" BG", CF", CG", DF" are prevalent in both. Regardless of the minor di erences between the images in this class, these CRTs are found to occur with high likelihood.
Composite region template CRT library
Given a set of semantic classes of images, the system constructs a CRT library by pooling together the CRTs in each semantic class, where for each class, the CRT library gives the likelihood that each C R T is found in that class. The pooling process is carried out by computing the frequency PT i of each C R T, T i , in a set of region strings fS j g as follows:
PT where K is the number of semantic classes.
The PT i 's re ect the frequencies of the CRTs in all classes Eq. 4, PT i jC k 's re ect the frequencies within each class k Eq. 5.
Image classi cation and query
The system uses the region strings and the CRT library for classifying and retrieving the images. In applications involving classi cation, the system assigns each image to the closest semantic class in the CRT library, as described below. In image retrieval applications, the system retrieves the most similar images to the query image.
Image classi cation
The system assigns an image to class l based on its fT 0 i g's as follows: 
Image query
In image search applications, the images are queried based on spatial sequences of color regions. The system returns the top-ranked images that are most similar to the query image. We consider that each target image has a region string S t , o r C R T descriptor matrix M t . The query can be formed from the query image by extracting its set of region strings fS j g q and computing the descriptor matrix M q , as described above. Alternatively, the user can sketch a query image by positioning color regions on a grid 9 . The system can then compute M q based on the region layout.
In order to compare the images based on spatial information, the system computes the similarity o f M q to those of the target images M t as follows:
The query system retrieves the images with highest q;t .
Evaluation
We e v aluate the CRT method by e v aluating its performance in classifying 266 unknown images from ten semantic classes and in retrieving images from a collection of 893 color photographs. We also demonstrate the CRT method in retrieving images using graphical querying.
Experimental setup
The experiments used color images obtained from Expert Software 1 . We used 357
images from the image collection that belong to ten semantic classes. For the image retrieval experiments we used an additional 536 images that belong outside of these ten semantics classes. We divided the 357 semantic images into non-overlapping training and test sets according to Table 1 . We used 91 training images to generate the CRT library and the remaining 266 images for testing the system.
We also performed the classi cation and retrieval using 166-bin color histograms de ned in HSV color space in order to provide a comparison 9 . Using the histograms, we represented each semantic class by the centroid of the color histograms for the training images in the class.
Semantic classi cation results
The classi cation results are summarized in Table 1 . Overall, the semantics decoding system using CRTs provided a classi cation rate of 0.71. The color histogram performance was slightly lower at 0.67. However, for most of the image classes, the CRT method performed better than color histograms. In particular, the CRT method was signi cantly better at classifying the images of beaches, buildings, and sunsets. For the silhouette images, the CRTs performed worse than the color histograms. In this case the dominant property of the silhouette images, a large black background, was not captured well by the CRTs.
The confusion matrix for the semantics classi cation system is given in Table 2 . We can see that with the exception of the faces and nature images, few misclassi cations 
Retrieval e ectiveness results
We used the full set of 893 images to evaluate the retrieval e ectiveness of the CRT method. We analyzed three image queries: sunset images, nature images and diver images. For each benchmark query, w e pre-assigned each target image n a subjective relevance V n 2 f 0; 1g to the query as follows: the images in the same class as the query image were assigned a relevance V n = 1, and the remaining images were assigned a relevance V n = 0. Each of the relevant images was used in turn to query the database of N = 893 images. Each query retrieved the target images in rank order total ordering of N images.
Based on the set of queries using each of the images in a class, we computed the average retrieval e ectiveness in terms of average precision and recall. For retrieved image from query j with rank k, w e count the number of detections, false alarms, and misses, as follows:
and compute the recall and precision for query j as follows:
We then computed the average recall and precision over the queries within the same class, as follows:
Average recall: R k = P j R j k Average precision: P k = P j P j k .
We repeated the query experiments using CRTs, color histograms and texture. We used color histogram that have 166-bins in HSV color space, as de ned in 9 . We used a global texture descriptor based on a nine-dimensional vector that gives the spatialfrequency energy in nine wavelet subbands of the image, as de ned in 31 . The results are given as follows:
Sunsets. In the sunset image queries 46 queries, the CRT method showed better average retrieval e ectiveness than the color histogram and texture methods. For example, in order to obtain half 23 of the sunset images, 61 images needed to be retrieved using CRTs, compared to 118 using color histograms and 333 for texture.
Divers. In the diver image queries 33 queries, the CRT method also showed better average retrieval e ectiveness. Using the CRT method, 91 30 of the diver images were retrieved with a precision of 0.88 34 retrieved images. Using color histograms, 91 30 of the diver images were retrieved with a precision of 0.57 52 retrieved images.
Nature. The nature image queries 46 queries were most interesting because the CRT method performed better even though color histograms were better at classifying the nature images see Table 1 . Using the CRT method, in the rst 20 retrieved images, on average, 8:2 w ere nature images, compared to 6:1 for color histograms. 
Graphical query
The CRT method allows fast matching of images in graphical querying, as illustrated in Figure 6 . The user places the color regions on a grid to construct a coarse depiction of the scenes of interest. The set of query CRTs are obtained by scanning the query grid and generating and consolidating the region strings for the query. The matching is then performed directly between the query CRTs and those for the target images using Eq. 8.
For example, in the rst query in Figure 6 , the user places two regions, one for blue sky, and another for green eld on the query grid. The retrieved images have the best match to the query in terms of the composition of the color regions. The best six matches are illustrated on the right in Figure 6 . In the next example query, the user places a pale blue region above a brown region. The scenes in the retrieved images match the query in terms of color and location of the regions. In the last example query, the user places a blue region above a tan region. The rst ve retrieved images in which the blue region matches to sky and the tan region matches to sand.
Summary
We presented a method for classifying and retrieving images using composite region templates CRTs generated from automatically extracted strings of color regions. The system extracts the region strings by scanning the segmented color regions in a series of scans. Images are matched by consolidating the region strings into CRT descriptor matrices and comparing them. We demonstrated that the system performs well in classifying and retrieving images from ten semantic classes. 
